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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT ANNA YRAD

Anna Lucena Seno Yrad, from Cebu City,
Philippines, was born to Franklin and Evelyn Seno
(nee Regner), both of Cebu City, on September 24,
1970. Anna graduated from University of the
Philippines High School, Cebu, in 1987, then Cebu
Doctors' University with a Bachelor’s of Science in
Nursing in 1991.Anna also completed Master’s of
Science in Nursing-Family Nurse Practitioner track
from Felician University in 2011, and Doctorate in
Nursing Practice from Concordia University in 2014.

Anna has worked in various healthcare facilities in the
medical-surgical unit, ICU and PACU, at Mt Sinai
Hospital in NYC, Long Island Jewish Medical Center
in New Hyde Park, NY, and Community Medical Center in Toms River, NJ. Anna has
also worked as a nurse practitioner in internal medicine. She used to teach in nursing 
school and still would love to teach.

Anna immigrated to the US in 1994. She is married to Dr. Jonathan F. Yrad, and they 
have two children, Jon Benjamin, now 18, and Christopher Francis, 14. She loves 
tennis and playing in local USTA tournaments, all sorts of traveling, and sewing. She 
also loves mystery novels and TV shows.



From the Editor 
Jamie Mariano
Summer 2020 obviously has not resembled past summers. Although 
some people visited NJ’s famous boardwalks, and beaches, indulged in 
outdoor dining, and vacationed in farther destinations, others maintained 

strict social distance and primarily stayed at home. Many of you continue to work on the 
frontlines, and we are so grateful to you and the risks you’ve taken for the greater good.

Our own FCDC events were halted. There was no summer picnic. There were no FACES 
outings. There were no trips or concerts. As you’ll see in Ate Maryann Payumo’s article, our
beloved community garden was not tended to in the usual way. 

There are other differences that should be recognized as well. More people ventured 
outdoors, getting fresh air and exercise on hiking trails. There were more backyard 
vegetable and herb gardens springing up in neighborhoods. I think we can all agree that a 
step toward sustainable living is a welcomed side effect of CoVid-19. 

Let us not forget that every reported number was a life lost. Let us also not forget that, for 
those of us still blessed to be here, we have so much more to give and experience. My 
prayers go out to all affected by the coronavirus, social injustice, and natural disasters. 
Rejoice in what is good, and emphathize with those who are struggling. No one has it easy 
right now, so may we all be a little easier on each other.

7 Ways to Better Prepare Kids for Virtual or Hybrid Learning
By Maressa Brown Updated August 25, 2020

Parents, teachers, and students scrambled to figure out remote learning once the COVID-19 

pandemic began. Here's what experts say parents can do to be ahead of the game for the 2020-

2021 school year. 

Kindly click on the link to read the full article

https://www.parents.com/kids/education/ways-to-better-prepare-kids-for-virtual-learning/ 

https://www.parents.com/kids/education/ways-to-better-prepare-kids-for-virtual-learning/


The FCDC Garden Club Thrives Despite COVID-19 Pandemic
By Maryann Payumo

This article is dedicated to my daughter Emma, the youngest member of the FCDC Garden Club, who
recently turned 5 years old earlier this August.  She is the most enthusiastic gardener I have ever met.

The COVID-19 Pandemic shutdown the state of New Jersey in mid-March.  For safety reasons, FCDC 
halted all its events and activities, including our annual FCDC Garden Club Project.  It is the organization’s
very own community garden, located behind Atlantic Printing on Lakehurst Road, Toms River.  Any 
member from FCDC who loves to or simply wants to learn to plant and garden can join the Garden Club 
Project.  This also means anyone, at any age, is welcome.  Although Governor Murphy signed an executive
order allowing community gardens to reopen as of May 22nd, the organization’s President (Jasmine Alcid), 
the Chairman of the Board (Dr. Jose Ramon Suatengco), and its Board of Directors felt it best to have its 
members choose to garden in their respective homes for this summer season.   With so much uncertainty 
and unknown about this virus, growing plants and vegetables in our own backyard was the right thing to do
and a great alternative.  And so, we did!

SHARING IS CARING!  Many of us grow seedlings from tiny seeds during the late Winter to early 
Spring.  This is my 2nd year growing my own seedlings from seeds, and to be honest, there is something so 
earthly fulfilling and satisfying about it.  For one thing, one is required to be patient as one watches the 
seeds slowly appear out of the soil.  For another, you will undoubtedly learn how to nurture the seedlings 
by making sure the climate, temperature, lighting, and moisture will be just enough to ensure the perfect 
outcome – a healthy seedling.  This year, we had different seedlings from plants such as ampalaya (bitter 
melon), sitaw (long beans), upo (Asian gourd), green beans, bell peppers, chili peppers, Thai basil, Italian 
basil, roma tomatoes, yellow plum tomatoes, black krim tomatoes, tom tomatoes, cherry tomatoes, 
eggplants and many others.  Our members connected through text messaging and Facebook, and happily 
shared their homegrown seedlings with one another.  It was amazing.  Our group was able to make the best 
of a unique and extraordinary situation.  The pandemic did not stop the friendship and comradery amongst 
the group, despite not being able to see one another on a regular basis this summer at the community 
garden.  

Not only did we share our seedlings with one another, but we also shared photos of the development of our 
plants and vegetables.  Some members have already harvested their produce and were able to turn it into 
delicious meals.  In the past, the group gathered to have brunches and have potlucks of food cooked from 
the ingredients of the harvest.  I terribly miss those get-togethers because, to put it simply, it was a lot of 
fun.  We were all hungry from working on the maintaining and cleaning of the community garden.  It was 
hard labor, but at the same time, we were happy because we were not alone.  We were with a group of 
individuals, regardless of their station and profession, pulling out the weeds, tying up the tomato branches 
and collecting the fresh produce together.  The best part of it all was the feast that awaited us.  For me and 
my family, especially my little one, it has been an incredible learning experience.  I am looking forward to 
next year when we can hopefully garden together again.



Continue from Page 3 The FCDC Garden Club………
Please enjoy the beautiful photos in this article, shared by Agnes Kasper, Rhett & Rusela Yap, Vic

Loterena, Mark Babuschak, Ester Juliano, Lorna Alfaro, Dr. Janet Tumaliuan, Lorna Tejada, 
Rowela Antiquia, Jasmine Alcid and Maryann Payumo





Ang Kapangyarihan ng Wika
Ni Sisa Batongbacal
Kalikasan ang inang nagluwal ng wika.
Sa sinapupunan ng bawat pamayanan,
Nagbigay ng himig, naghandog ng tinig
Nagbukas sa puso, sa isip, umangkin sa lahat—
Naaamoy, nalalasahan, nakikita,
Nadarama, naririnig:
Lagaslas ng pakla’t alat ng tubig,
Talim ng kidlat, dagundong ng kulog, 
Yanig ng lindol, dahas ng daluyong, 
Init ng araw, haplos ng hamog,
Tamis ng bunga, asim ng usbong  
Kaskas ng kuliglig, huni ng ibon, 
Indayog ng hangin, at tili ng sanggol.

Iba-ibang wika, iba’t-ibang tunog,
Iba-ibang galaw, ng tahas, ng tuwa, ng poot. 
Dahil ang wika, 
Ay hindi lamang pumpon ng salita
Hindi lamang mga payak na parirala,
Hindi mga walang dulong pangungusap,
Hindi pagak na mensahe’t walang katuturang  
Kalatas ng mga babala—Wika ang naglalapat ng mga paa natin sa lupa
 

In Memoriam   Leticia Lim Matus 
On Thursday, July 30, 2020, Leticia Lim Matus, loving wife, sister, aunt, mother, and 
grandmother, passed away at the age of 77 after a yearlong battle with cancer. 
Born on February 10, 1943, in Bacolod City, Philippines, Leticia—known 
affectionately as Nena—was one of seven siblings and daughter to Natividad Lim and
Lim Bon Sian. 

Nena was a registered nurse, graduating from ONPH School of Nursing in Negros 
Occidental. She came to New York in 1966 under the exchange visitor program. Two 

years later she married Victorino M. Matus Jr. MD, also from Bacolod City. They had two children, 
Christine and Victorino. In 1975 they moved to Toms River, NJ, where Nena ran her husband’s medical 
office out of the basement of their home.

Nena was an avid tennis player (with trophies to prove it!), loved to dance, tend to her garden, was active 
in her church, and enjoyed cooking—she was an amazing cook. But she especially loved spending time 
with her family, finding ways to make everyone happy. Known for her kindness, smile, laughter, and sense 
of humor, she will forever be missed.  

Nena Matus is survived by her husband Victorino, her sister Dolores Lim, her brother Loreto Lim, her 
daughter Christine Matus Delhaas and husband Steven Delhaas, her son Victorino L. Matus and wife Kate 
Matus, and four grandchildren, Emma, Michael, Juliana, and Sabrina. (Carmona Bolen)

Ang nag-uugnay ng ating hininga sa hangin
Ang humuhubog sa ating mga pananalig,

Ritwal, tradisyon, paniniwala, 
Ang nagtala ng ating mga mithi at adhika, 
Wika ang dahilan, ng kaibhan ng bawat angkan, 
lahi. 

Ingatang dignidad, itaga-sa-batong sumpa at 
panata,
Ipagtanggol itong lakas sa paglukob ng mga 
banyaga,
Kahibangang isuko sa pagkasawi, kahit sa 
dalita:
Ang paglalaho ng wika 
Ay pagpanaw 
Ng ating pagkabansa.

Agosto 18, 2020



 Attitude Adjustment
TIME TO SHARPEN YOUR POWER TOOLS
 by Ferlie Almonte  Motivational Speaker, Author, Resilience & Confidence Coach

I had the honor of being invited to speak at a Virtual Business Networking Global Summit in 
September. Entrepreneurs from all over the world are attending, and the host asked me to 
speak on a subject that will uplift and empower people who are struggling in their businesses 
caused by a vicious virus,COVID 19. People are hurting. Millions are unemployed. The largest 
chains and retailers have filed for bankruptcy leaving scores scared, jobless and uncertain of 
what lies ahead. People are forced to find a way to reinvent, take odd jobs to survive, and are 

others left paralyzed, just hanging on to hope. As the cliche goes, "THIS TOO SHALL PASS."

In the meantime, what do we do?

So, I've decided to talk about Sharpening the Personal Power Tools we have in our lives and allow them to help us 
prepare for the next exciting chapters of our lives.

There are FOUR POWER AREAS we need to work on:

MINDSET: "Be mindful of your thoughts, they become your reality." Do not feed the fear within you. The mind is very 
powerful in helping you shape the person you can become.
It is easy to be frustrated and discouraged when we face challenging times. When we give in to the idea that we are 
defeated and hopeful, it is hard to pull ourselves from a dark hole. The blame game is not going to help bring 
solutions. It creates conflicts. They tear relationships apart. Now, more than ever, people need to unite. Fuel your 
mind with positive thoughts. Challenge your mind to DISCOVER THE OPPORTUNITIES THAT ADVERSITIES 
BRING, Be still to listen to your Divine Messages. Surround yourself with people who provide solutions. Keep an 
open mind. REMAIN GRATEFUL through hard times. Count your Blessings. If you and your family have been spared
from Covid19, be grateful. Many lives were lost. Jobs can be replaced, credit ratings can be repaired. The economy 
will bounce back. Thank God for your Gift of Life.

SKILLSET. The pandemic mandated A NEW NORMAL. We are forced to change the way we do things. We've gone 
virtual. Social distancing must be observed. It impacted the different industries: Medicine, Justice, Education, 
Commerce, Food, Healthcare, Media and more. Everyone scrambled to modify the way we do everything. 
Relevance is a critical factor to consider in salvaging an industry. New skills will be needed. Others will, tragically, 
become obsolete and no longer relevant. What skills can you update? What new skills can you learn? What hidden, 
dormant talents can you uncage? Now, is the time to sharpen your skills to have an edge and be much more in 
demand and competitive.

HEARTSET: As the late Dr. Wayne Dyer once set, "YOU DO NOT ATTRACT WHAT YOU WANT, YOU ATTRACT 
WHO YOU ARE." This is the perfect time to examine our Core Values. It is time that we reflect on who we are 
becoming. If we want to magnetize the kind of people, personal and business relationships, we need to work on 
ourselves first and fully embody the traits of the people we want to invite into our world, and make sure that our 
values and belief systems align harmoniously.

SOULSET. This is not about religion. Spirituality is different, It is our "BEINGness." It is our Journey to Finding our 
Passion and Purpose, and the Creation of our Legacy. As you begin to reflect ON THE WAY you are evolving 
through the different challenges we have in our lives, through a pandemic or through a series of life events, what has
life taught you?

How are you changing the way you live your life? What will your family and friends say at your wake when you are 
gone? What will your tombstone say?
I've been through incredibly heart wrenching tribulations in life, and all those life lessons led me to my Unique 
Essence of being... "Ferlilicious: (adj.) State of being Heart Centered, Soul Inspired, Purpose Driven.

Take this moment to Refresh, Reflect, Reinvent and Redirect Your Thoughts, Talents, Intention and Action. These all 
start by Sharpening Our Personal Tool Sets.

For more inspiring messages, visit FerlieAlmonte.com or follow Ferlie Almonte on Social Media.
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Have a blessed school year to all 
our children, teachers and parents! 
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